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LETS GET STARTED: https://youtu.be/L-rIQyhQajI

https://youtu.be/L-rIQyhQajI


Ocean Mission Board composition

A pool of experts hailing from a 
healthy mix of backgrounds (selected 
following a public EU-wide Call in 
April 2019):

- marine scientists

- economists

- policy-makers (e.g. former MEPs)

- private and public consultants

- eNGO representatives

- marine stakeholder (e.g. fishers) 
representatives



Rough timeline of MB’s activities to date……

• Regular Board meetings in Brussels (8 physical or
remote meetings since 4th September 2019)

• Participation in special, ‘ad hoc’ opportunities:

- European Innovation Days (Brussels, 25th-26th

September 2019)

- Paris Peace Forum (11th-12th November 2019)

- 2nd World Sea Forum (Bizerte, Tunisia, 15th July
2020)

• Regular liaison with EU DGs (RTD, MARE, ENV) and
with the European Parliament (through, for
example, the inter-group SEARICA)



Rough timeline of MB’s activities to date……
• Regular liaison with Assembly and Member State

representatives (e.g. through activities
sponsored by some MS themselves, including a
Vienna Mission Café in January 2020)

• Regular liaison with other Missions (mainly
through DG RTD and Chair Pascal Lamy)

• Regular liaison with relevant lobbies e.g.
IOC/UNESCO, Ocean Energy Europe, Business
First

• Regular liaison with Youth (e.g. through
European Youth Parliament, European Youth
Forum)

• Regular liaison with NGOs, through formation of
NGO Contact Group featuring WWF, Greenpeace,
OceanUnite, Seas At Risk, Pew and others



Why the starfish?



What’s our Mission?

Challenges addressed
Proposed approach/measures



Why should the EU care about the oceans?

• The European Union is essentially an “Ocean and Seas Union”, with a
coastline of over 55,000 km – longer than the coast of Russia (37,654 km)
and the USA (19,924 km) – and a combined Exclusive Economic Zone of its
Member States which is the largest in the world.

• About 70 European rivers have a catchment area which exceeds 10 000
km2.

• Over 40 percent of the EU population lives in coastal areas and for a large
proportion of that population, marine and freshwater environments are
interlinked with their culture, identity and sense of belonging.

Regenerating our ocean, seas, coasts and waters therefore is in the interest
of and for the benefit of European citizens and the Union as a whole.



Why should the EU care about the oceans?

The EU is a global
marine player
indeed, at least in
terms of sheer
collective EEZ size
(but also through
other descriptors,
such as volume of
imported seafood)



Taking stock of the SDGs…….

• The regeneration of ocean and waters and SDGs 14
and SDG 6 interact with most of the other Sustainable
Development Goals (see illustration). Amongst other,
the water cycle plays a central role in the Earth and
climate system, thus affecting climate action (SDG 13)
and life on land (SDG 15). Regenerated ecosystems
provide food security (SDG 2) and sustain livelihoods
(SDG1). Moreover, a decarbonised blue economy can
provide affordable and clean ocean energy (SDG7),
foster circular and responsible production and
consumption patterns (SDG 12), thus improving the
sustainability of cities and communities (SDG11) and
providing decent work and economic growth (SDG 8).
Moreover, the strong research, innovation and
training fostered by the proposed Mission will provide
strong innovation (SDG 9) and quality education (SDG
4). Last but not least, the proposed Mission would not
be successful without engaging in global partnerships
(SDG17).



The Ocean Mission Board’s contribution to the 
post-COVID 19 recovery plan……

• Presented in mid-May 2020 to
the Commission

• Includes 10 concrete avenues
through which the Ocean can
contribute to a European
economic recovery in a post-
COVID 19 scenario

• Other measures (‘destinations’)
include: clean vessel programme,
zero-carbon aquaculture, water
management, coastal tourism
renovation, blue parks
programme, de-damming of
rivers, plastics technology
upscaling, ocean education and
the digital twin of the sea.



Main deliverable of Ocean Mission Board

Launched in July 2020 and available
online for download through:

https://op.europa.eu/en/web/eu-law-
and-publications/publication-detail/-
/publication/d0246783-b68a-11ea-
bb7a-01aa75ed71a1

https://op.europa.eu/en/web/eu-law-and-publications/publication-detail/-/publication/d0246783-b68a-11ea-bb7a-01aa75ed71a1


Legal basis for proposals made…..

• Bold and inspirational – Regenerating our ocean and waters is vital for
human existence, wellbeing and the livelihoods of European citizens.

• Ambitious - The proposed Mission not only aims to halt the degradation of
the water and marine ecosystems, but seeks to regenerate their health
thus making an ambitious and positive contribution, which will require a
concerted effort at European, national, local and global level.

• Measurable - Activities of and proposed outcomes of the proposed
Mission are a set of concrete targets for 2025 and 2030 defined for each of
the five main objectives and strands of the portfolio as outlined in the
following section





Starfish arm 1: Zero pollution by 2030



Starfish arm 2: Regeneration of degraded 
habitats



Starfish arm 3: Decarbonising our waters, 
ocean and seas
• Targets for an ‘Increased share of renewable ocean and coastal 

energy’

• Targets for a ‘Decreased environmental footprint of fisheries and 
aquaculture’

• Targets for a ‘Decreased environmental footprint of shipping’

• Targets for ‘Blue tourism: regeneration, well-being and sustainability’



Starfish arm 4: A transparent ocean that is fully 
known, predicted, understood, mapped, 
sequenced appreciated and well-funded



Starfish arm 5: Adequate European and 
international ocean governance



Citizen summaries of V1 of Ocean
Mission Board report (Regenerating
our Ocean and Waters) released in all
23 EU official languages in July 2020



Mission Intervention Logic



What’s next?




